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I have work experience in many different fields such as financing, retail, and 
customer service. I enjoy organizing, creating, and helping people. I have been 
trained and certified in customer service and have many years of experience in that 
field as well.

EXPERIENCE

Cage Cashier Supervisor 
ABC Corporation - MARCH 2006 – JANUARY 2007

 Charge of filling the tills for each of the departments and take in their 
tills and make sure it balanced out and figured out how much money 
each department made throughout the day.

 Sent and recieved western unions, worked with Leroys sports book.
 Cashed payroll, income tax checks, and slot machine tickets.
 Also paid out jackpots.
 Answered and transferred phone calls.
 Got money ready for Armour trucks to pick up.
 In charge of receiving money from the bank.

CAGE CASHIER 
ABC Corporation - 2003 – 2006

 Responsibilities Casino cashiers are responsible for carrying out a 
variety of transactions in a casino and handling any required 
paperwork

 Those who work in a cage exchange tokens, tickets and chips for cash
 Others work in a booth and cash checks, process credit card advances

and process wire transfers
 All casino cashiers sell casino chips, tokens or tickets
 They may also perform credit checks and check credit references for 

those wanting to open credit accounts
 In addition, casino cashiers must balance the books at the end of 

every shift and report large transactions to the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS)

 Skills Used Cash handling, custom service, computer program usage

EDUCATION

 High school Diploma in General - 2001(International Commerce Institute
- Tempe, AZ)
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SKILLS

Phlebotomy.
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